
IttllNICAI, DUOATll,
FldelU" at the Academy f fflanlo.

. The brief season of German opera was In-

augurated at the Academy of Music last even-
ing, In the presence of a large and fashionable
audience. The opera Riven was Beethoven's
Immortal work, Fidclio, and the performance
throughout was an even and excellent one. The
cast was almost entirely a new one to this city.
Madame Louise Llchtmay made her first appear
ance before a Philadelphia audience, In the diff-
icult role of "Leonora," and the lmprelon that
she created, by her acting as well as by her
singing, was exceedingly favorable. She pos-

sesses a full and powerful soprano voice, of fine
quality and much dramatic expression. She
sings with remarkable energy, and acts with a
clear perception of the demands of the situa-

tion. Throughout the evening she was enthusi-
astically received by the audience. Mad'lle
Bertha Roemer, who sung the part of "Marcel-line,- "

was also a stranger to a
Philadelphia audience, and, although not mak-
ing pretensions to the highest rank, acquitted
herself most creditably. MrV Theodore Ilabel-man- n,

whose fine voice Is so well known In
this city, appeared in a new part, that of
' Jacquino," while Mr. Carl Formes reappeared

in his admirable and effective role of "llocquo."
The voice of Mr. Formes has been
one of the wonders of the lyric stage. The
London critics have pronounced It the most
magnificent base voice ever heard lu the Eng-
lish metropolis. Last evening he was enthusi-
astically received by the audience, and
his performance showed that his voice
still retains much of Its old volume
and sweetness. The remainder of the cast
embraced Mr. Carl Bernard as "Florestan," Mr.
Edward Vlerling as "Plzarro," aud Mr. Wil-bel- m

Formes as the "Governor," all of whom
were creditable and satisfactory. Throughout
the evening the concerted pieces were well exe-cu- U

d, from the quartette in the first act, "Mir
1st so wundcrbar," to the magnificent ensembles
of the closing scenes In "Florestan's" dungeon.
The chorus and the orchestra were both good,
and, altogether, the performance was highly
satisfactory, a fact to which the hearty applause
of the audience bore unmistakable evidence.

"Coquettes" at the Arch
The comedy of Coquettes; or, the Two Joneses,

which was produced at the Arch last evening to
a well-please- d audience, is, we believe, by Mr.
James Alberry, the author of the Two Moses.
In Us literary style it much resembles that piece,
but it possesses the advantage of a more elabo-
rate and more interesting plot, the strong points
of which, however, have not in every instance
been brought forward in ns telling a manner as
they might have been. Mr. Alberry is evidently
an admirer, and to soma extent an imitator, of
Robertson, and while Coquettes has more
of the proportions of regular standard
comedy than any play that his
lately been produced, the dialogue,
while it is unusually well written and is often
bright, witty, and sparkling, is too frequently
trivial and flimsy, and lacking iu compactness
Where compactness is necessary for the best
dramatic effect. The plot we are confident is
not Mr. Albcrry's own, for it presents all the
characteristics of an comedy of
Intrigue, such as the writers
whom Mr. Boucicault bo heartily affects to des-
pise, but who have certainly not been surpassed
by any of the modern dramatists, would have
elaborated into a more brilliant piece than the
one produced at the Arch last night. The merits
of the comedy of Coquettes, however, more than
overbalance its deficiencies, and it is a real
pleasure to be able to bestow praise upon a
piece that really presents some claims to notice on
account of its literary excellence. The perform-
ance last night was evidently a surprise as well
as a pleasure to the audieuce', and if the actors
will endeavor to make the action a little more
animated it ought to achieve a permanent
BUCC0.-8- .

The plot, which Is considerably Involved,
turns partly upon the flirting propensities of
"Mrs. Mlnton," the second wife of "Arthur
Mlntoa, M. P.," and "Fanny Parkhouse," a
relative of the first wife of "Mr. Miuton." The
second "Mrs. Mlnton" was an actress who was
afflicted with a drunken, good-for-nothi-

father, of whose existence she had not informed
ber husband, and who she is constantly iu fear
will turn up at some inopportuce moment.
She fears to inform "Mr. Minton" of the dis-

agreeable relationship, but It is discovered by
'the villain f the piece, a "Mr. Curling," who

has Buffered by her coquetry, and also by
"Mr. Minton's" steward, "Rogers," who has a
patichaut for writing anonymous letters and
sending unpleasant items of private informa-
tion to the newspapers. One of the
best situations In the play is when
a silly suitor of "Mrs. Minton's"
who glories in the name of "Jones," Is set en by
"Curling" to pay assiduous attention to the
lady, but who unfortunately mistakes the hus-
band for the steward "Rogers," to whom he has
been referred by "Curling" for assistance. The
plans of the unhappy "Jones" are thus revealed
to the one who is of all others most Interested in
knowing about them, and the vUJalny of "Curl-
ing" Is demenstrated so plainly that he is
treated to a knock-dow- n blow from the fist of
"Minion." It then turns out that "Mlnton" had
known from the beginning of the existence of
his wife's disreputable relation, and had given
him liberal' assistance and aided him
to make some steps towards
respectability. In the denouement "Mrs. Min-

ton" promises to flirt no more, "Miss Fanny"
t;ives her hand to "Jones," who turns out to be
a son of "Lord de Lay;" "Curling" concludes to
behave himself in the future, and several of the
other characters pair off and announce their
determination to embark upon the sea of matri-
mony. This Blight sketch gives but a faint idea
of the plot, which contains a number of well-conceiv- ed

and highly-dramati- c scenes, and a
series of characters that afford the actors some
excellent opportunities. "Mrs. Minton" is a
part exactly in Mrs. Drew's line, and she acts
it most admirably. The second of the two
coquettes, "Fanny Parkhouse," is remarkably
well represented by Miss May Saville. Mr.
Barton 11111 gives a fine personation of "Arthur
Minton," and the remaining leading characters
are, almost without exception, well represented,
if we except the part of "Jones," which Mr.
Craig does not appear to fit into as well as bo
does into some others.

s "At Laal" at the Cke.nul.
The drama of At Last, which was performed

at the Cbesnut last evening, belongs to a
class of plays that eujoy a fair share of
popularity,' but that cannot lay any great
claim to consideration for their artistic
qualities. As each pieces please a portion of
the (public, and confer a considerable amount
Of innocent enjoyment, they certainly have thtlr
place in tho round of theatrical entertainments,
and are entitled to respectful treatment at the
bands of the critics so long as they do not full
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into positive Inanity. A t Last bears very strongly
the impress of Captain Mayne Rcld's style, and
we are the more inclined to imnglne that it is the
product of his pen from tho fact tbnt it contains
a handsome puff of the gallant Captain's mili-
tary exploits in Mexico. As for tho merits of
the piece Itself, it is composed of nn easily
understood plot, that has the morlt of simpli-
city at least, and presonts u number of broad
and obvious stage effects that appeal Btrongly
to tke sympathies of an average audience. The
story, Buch as it is, relates how "Wllhelm
Schultz," a German commission merchant, be-
comes involved In difficulties through the vil-
lainies of his partner, "John Twistmm." A
personal encounter between the two men takes
place, and "Twlstman" is badly hurt, and, in
tho opinion of "Schultz," is killed. Tho Ger-
man manages to make his escape, and enlisting
in the army is sent to a frontier post, where he
Buffers all possible pangs of remorse for his sup-

posed crime. In courso of time tho
mail brings the information that ho
has fallen beir to a large fortune,
and that he has been discharged from the army
at the solicitation of the North German minister.

The same stage-coac- h by which this
welcome intelligence is received also brings to
the fort "Twlstman," who has lied to the plains
to escape the consequences of his many crimes.
Ills appearance happily convinces 'Schultz"
that bo is not a murderer, and "Twlstman" is,
to the satisfaction of the German, arrested by
the officers of the fort as a deserter from the
army and is placed under arrest, "Schultz'
makes his way to the Em, and arrives in New
York just in time to prevent the second mar-
riage ef his wife, who has believed him dead,
and tho play winds up happily for all In It who
deserve happiness, as sucti plays always should.

Mr. Florence acts tho part of "Schultz,'
which is somewhat out of his usual line, with
much skill, aud secures all the sympathies the
audieuce have to bestow. Mrs. Florence as
"Louisa Schultz" is Icps successful in imitating
the broken English dialect, but she mikes
amends for this by the vivacity with which she
acts her part. The company of tho theatre give
an efficient support in the subordinate charac-
ters, nnd the play on the whole is well repre-
sented.

The Cltr Amnnements.
At the Academy or Music Nicolai's opera of

the Merry Wioes of Windsor will be performed
this evening by the German troupe.

At the Chesnut Mr. and Mrs. Florence will
appear this evening in the new drama of At
Last.

At the Walnut the drama of The Great
City will be given this evening.

At the Alton the comedy of Coquettes; or,
21ie Tiro Joneses, will be repeated this evening.

At Dltrez & Benedict's Opbka. IIousb
Mr. 8am Kyan will personate "Rip Van
Winkle" this evening.

At the New American Theatre a mis-
cellaneous programme is announced for this
evening.

At the Circus, Tenth and Callowhill streets,
nn equestrian and acrobatic performance will
be given this evening.

At the American Museum, Ninth and Arch
streets, the extravaganza of I'uss in Hoots and
the comedy of All's Not Gold that Glitters will
be performed this evening.

At the Arch Street Opera House
n popular minstrel entertainment will la given
this evening.

A SVMrilONT AND POPULAR CONCERT , Which
will embrace a great number of attraciive fea-
tures, will be given at Concert Hall on Thurs-
day evening next.

Bierstadt's picture of "The Emerald Pool"
is now on exhibition at Earles' Galleries for the
benefit of the Lincoln Institute.

Mr. Carl Wolfsohn's third matinee will be
given on Friday next at the Foyer of the Aca-
demy of Music.

iiELMBonrs pirates.
The Lender of the Chicago i3anc Meets with

Summary Justice A Wnrnlna to t'ounter-feiter-s
of Dr. Henry T. HHnibold's "liuchu."

From the Chicago Evening Journal.
Some six months since Dr. Henry T. Ilelm-

bold, of New York city, tho proprietor of
"Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu," of world-
wide reputation, learned through the course of
bis numerous detectives throughout the United
States, that the country was being flooded with
spurious medicinal preparations beariug the
name "Hclmbold," and he at once took the most
prompt and vigorous measures to ascertain the
source of the supply and the authors of the
fraud. The manufactory of the bogus article
was finally traced to and found to be located in
the rear of No. 100 Washington street, this city,
the manufacturer being one Whittier, formerly
a "specialist" doctor, and at present engaged
In the manufacture of spring beds.

It appears that Whittier, in his purpose of
pirating the name and fair fame of Dr. Helm-
bold's medicines, discovered, by reference to the
city's directory, that there were two persons by
the name of Ilelmbold in Chicago. Those are
Germans, one being a mere boy, and neither

the English language, their names being
George F. and Fritz Ilelmbold, and being iguo-run- t,

both were simple and unsophisticated, and
admirably fitted to be easily duped. They
acreed, by a written contract with Whittier, for
the sum of $1000 per year, to engage in the con-
struction of spring beds, and, also, tor the addi-
tional sum of $10 fver month to allow their
name to be uned in connection with any medici-
nal preparation which Whittier might wish to
make.

The counterfeiter had but jnst commenced to
issue this fraud upon the Doctor's preparation
(which is universally known as the most ctlica-clo- us

medicinal remedy for the disease for which
it is recommended the world has ever known);
and to preserve the purity of his reputation, as
well as to guard the public against deleterious
drugs purporting to issue from him, is tho secret
of the unstinted exertions of the Doctor to bring
these rogues to justice. I'pon learning of the
workings of the fraud the Doctor acted with
characteristic promptness, and having possessed
himself of all the facts moved upon the counter
feiter, wnittler was at once served with an in
junction from Judge Dmmmocd, of the United
States Circuit Court, restraining him from fur
ther proceedings, tho Doctor s attorneys' sworn
affidavits of the two men, George and Fritz
Ilelmbold, disclosing fully the manner iu which
their names bad been obtained; and Whittier
found himself defendant in a suit for $ j0,000
damages.

Concluding, wisely but too late, that ho had
made au unfortunate choice in selecting as a
victim Dr. II. T. Ilelmbold, he at once nought
peace in the Burreuder of the key to his labora-
tory, with all its contents the lithograph
stones, electro-plate- s, with plates; stamps, dies,
and all the material and equipment of his
"Buchu" business, with a list of all the parties
who bad purchased his spurious compounds, and
all of his confederates In other parts of the coun-
try, which will be made public at a convenient
season. Whittier has entered into bonds to ab-

stain from like trespass in the future.
This is a grave warning to all persons who

may delude themselves and others with the idea
mat they can imitate Whittier's experiment and
escapH punishment. It can more safely be at-

tempted to rob a bank than meddle-wit- the
trade mark of Dr. Henry T. ilelmbold. The
Doctor expends immense sums for advertising
bis medicines and bringing home to the people
a knowledge of their merits; and being by this
method brought to the eyes of all the world, his
medicines could not retain their popularity upon
any other than the solid grouud of deserving
merit. This being the case the Doctor cannot sit
idly by and see foisted upon the public these
bogus preparations of nuprlnclpled men. The
public is not to be duped, and if such villainous
compounds are to be Imposed unon them for the
genuine manufacture of Dr. Holuibold, the bard
tamed reputation of the doctor is jeopardized
ilu rp.hv. and he is determined, by the aid of the
strong arm of the law, to extinguish effectually
both the traffic and the traffickers in these coun-
terfeits, aud viudieate the purity of his prepara-
tions iu the eyes of the people.

Mr. Anprew J. Our, lately in business In Front
street, In this city, nnd well an I favorably known
in business elrclen, took o it a policy of RP0 with
the Asimrj Life Inwrnnce Company, Novc nherw,
1S69. tie made two semi-annu- payments upon the
policy, bnt before the third came due, he had taken
rather suddenly ill and died. The following extr ict
from a note from his widow, received by the agent
of the company in this city, we" take much pleasure
in publishing:

Philadelphia, Dee, 20, 1870.
2Tr. Jam's il. Lonnarre, Agent Anbury Life Insurance

0ni;wrj.--

Dk k Bin : Since giving you 1 17 receipt for the
Ten Thousand Dollars paid me by the Asbnry Life
Insurance Company, 1 have felt that I wanted to
express to you In a less formal way my thanks for
your very kin 1 attention and courtesy iu aiding; me
In all the forms necessary to prove ray claim; and
through yon to thank the officers of the company
for their prompt settlement of the loss.

If you think the publication or this acknowledg-
ment would advance the Interests of the company,
yon are quite at llbeity to make use of It.

Tours respectfully,
KnmA J. Ork.

An Intkrfstino Kelic There is, at the store on
Chesnut street of Messrs. Baker, Arnild fc Co., a
chandelier which is, without doubt, the oldeitt In the
country. It was brought over from London by Cap-
tain Seymour, In the year 1744, for Christ Church.
For many years It has lata neglected amongst the
rubbish in a lumber room of Christ Church, until, by
the liberality of Messrs. Baker, Arnold A Co., it has
been rescued from oblivion and restored to Us
original perfect condition. Whan wo remember the
Interesting historical events associated wb.h Curls t
Church, we cannot bat think that such a relic pos-
sesses more than usual Interest, and the thanks of
tie coicruunlty, as well as the trustees of the church,
are doe to Messrs. Baker, Arnold & Co. for their
liberality.

To the Consumptive. Let those who languish
under the fatal severity of our climate through any
pulmonary complaint, or even those who are In de-

cided consumption, by no means despair. There Is
a safe and sure remedy at hand, and one easily
tried. " Wimior's Compound of Cod Liver Oil and
Lime," without possessing the very nauseating flavor
of the Oil as heretofore uBcd, is endowed by the
phosphate of lime with a healing property which
renders the Oil donbly efficacious. Remarkable
testimonials of Its efficacy can be exhlbitod to those
who desire to see them. For sale by A. B. Whbor,
Chemist, No. 1G6 Court street, Jfostou.

A Jrwciors Change. Messrs. William B. Warne
& Co. have removed from their old location in the
second story, to the larger store on the first Moor,
southeast coiner Seventh and Chesnut streets, No.
632, where they will, as heretofore, make a specialty
of selling, at wholesale, Watches, received from the
best makers, native and f irelgn. The Waltham, the
Elgin, the Howard, and the United States are kept
constantly on hand. Messrs. Warne & Co. hive also
a full line of Jewelry, silver Plated-war- e, Spectacles,
Fancy Goods, etc.

Bo-8-
,

Boys,
Boys.

We are selling for 15 Boys' overcoats that far sur-pa- ss

anything ever offered for the price. Examine
them at Hock hill Wilson's Great Brown Stone
Hall, Nos. 603 and 605 Chksnct street.

N. B. Our tio, H2, and f 18 suits are going off by
the thousands.

Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy Suro cure.
- Without Spot or Sediment. Phalon's Vltalla, or
Salvation for the Hair, has no bad smell, and does
not stain the skin, It has no intrredleut thtt sub-
sides in the form of uithy sediment. Consequently,
It Is not shrouded In darkened bottles. The natural
color of the hair, however completely It mav linvo
laded out, is Invariably reproduced by the Vltaii k
Sold by all druggists.

During the Process of Teething every mother
should give her child Mrs. Wiuaiow'i Soothing
Syrup. It relieves the child from r'n, nnfteus the
gums, cures wind colic, and sure to regulate the
bowels. Gives rest to the mother, and relief and
health to the child. Perfectly safe in all cases, as
millions of mothers can testify.

Tns City ok Boston hps selected nailer, Davis
Co. 's Pianos for its Normal and Grammar Schools.
Warerooms, No. 92T Chesnut street. Prices mode-
rate for cash and instalments, or rent. W. RedQeld
Phelps &. Co., agents.

Why do
Why do
Why do

people come from all parts of the city to buy Car-ps- ts

at the Arch Street Cirpet Store? Because
they are good and cheap 1 Remember the place, No.
8S2 Arch street, two doors below Ninth.

' William Oitty.
Mr. William W. Cabsidy, the jeweller at No. 8

Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of ail kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of tine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Bedding, best in the city, lowest price, aud gua-

ranteed, by Albkhtsson Jk do.. No. 1439 Chesnut
street.

Burnett's Fi.orimel An exquisite perfume.

JtIARIKIEI.
JONKSMiLLAitD. December Slst, at the Parson-

age of the Front Street M. K. Church, No. t(13 North
Front street, Mr. Andrew K. Jones to Mit-- Mary
A. Millard, all of this city.

Matthews Noble On the 29th of December,
110, at the resilience of the bride's parents, by the
Rev. John H. Ejfar, W. (. Matthews, of tins city,
to Flora, daughter of William Noble, Eq., of South
Pittsburg.

SMiTn Jefferp Thanksgiving Day, November
24th, 16T0, at the Rectory of the Church of the Re.,
deniption, No. 400 North. Twenty-secon- d street, by
Rev. J. l'leasonton, Do Hamkl Hoses Smith, of
d'.ouc ester, N. J., and Miss Lizzie Jeffkrs, formerly
of Li wes, Delaware.

IIEI.
Ccmmings. On the morning of the 6th instant.

Mrs. Hannah Ci iiMiNi.H, widow of the late David
L earnings, lu the 7Hth year of her age.

Due notice will be given of the funeral. "
Dickrrson Fell asleep in Jtsus, on the 0th Inst ,

Miss Ella F., eldest daughter of David ami (Jornolia
Diekerson, and granddaughter of Francis and Har-
riet Warnii k, In the lltu year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of her parents, No. 233 Richmond street, on
Thursday alternoon, at 1 o'clock. Services at Second
Baptist Church, New Market street, above Poplar.

(iartlakd. On the 7th Instant, Catharine, wife
of Mr. jHines Gartland, aged its years.

The relatives and friends of the fainilv are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from tlie resi-
dence of her No. 2oys iUuipton street,, h.
Lombard, on Wednesday morning, at btf o'clock.
'Hkacock Ou January Tih, 1STI, Elizauei u II ,

daughter of Captain .lames M. and Mary S.rrrtll
and widow of the late Joseph R. Ueacock, aed 8
years.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to atU!iid the funeral, Iroin the resi-
dence of her parents, on Thursday, IttU instant
To meet at the house at 2 l. M., Tweuty-t-eveji- h

ward. To proceed to Friends' Burying Ground,
Darby.

Ifl edary. On the 8th Instant, Charles Medary,
aped 42 vears.

The relatives and male friends of the family are
respecttully Invited to attend his funeral, from his
into residence, York street, between Second and
Front htreets, on Wednesday afternoon, ai 1 o'clock.
To proceed to Mount Vernon Cemetery.

Wallace. On the 6th instant, Thomas Wallace,
In the 4tith year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family, also th)
members of Mount Morlah Lodge, No. 165, A. Y. M.,
Girard Mark Lodge. No. 214, A. Y. M., Frlen. jhip
Lodjie, No. 23, 1. O. O. P., also the members of the
Good Will Hose Company, are respectfully lnvud
tn attend the funeral, from his late residence.
Twenty-thir- d street, above Wood, ou Thursday af.
teruoou, at 2 o ciocK. A O proceed to Mouai morutu
Cemetery.

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
br additional Special froitrm M FnrttU fHpM,

ntjy BKA1TTY. ACCUKVCT. TASTK, AT UKL--
FKN8TB1N fc LEWIS' Railroad and Uom-mercl- al

Printing House, FIFTH and cms NUT. U)

t&f FRANKLIN INSTITUTE L KCTURE
THIS (Tuesday) EVKNlNO-T- he History of

Chemistry it
gy TITE FIRST QUARTKrtLY MKKTINO OF

THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOUIATION
will be held on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, n.
11, at half-pas- t 8 o'clock, at No. 1810 idlESNUT
Street (third floor). Members and all other ladles
Interested are cordially Invited to be present.

1 8 8t M. C. FARLEY, Cor. Secretary.

flllLADELrHIA AND READING RML-- w

ROAD COM TAN Y, Office No. 221 S. FOURTH
Street.

Philadelphia, Jan. 9, 1ST1.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this

Company, held this day, the following gentlemen
were unanimously elected officers for 1ST1:

rresidcnt-FRANK- LIN It. OOWEN.
MANAGKRfl.

II. Pratt McKean, J. R. Lippincott,
A. K. Borle, John Ashhurst,
R. B. Cabeen, I Charles K. Smith.

Treasurer rA mi Eh BRADFORD.
Secretary J. W. Jones. 1 10 nt

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COM-PA- N

Y, OF PHILADELPHIA, Company's
Building, No. 400 WALNUT StreetJanuary 10, 1971.

At the annual meetlAg of the Stockholders of the
Company, held on the 9th day or January, the fol-
lowing gentlemen were elected Directors for the
ensuing year:
F. Ratchford Starr. John H. Brown,
Nalbro Frazler, J. L. Erringer,
lolin M. Atwood, William . Boulton,
Benjamin T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
James L. Ulsghorn, Thos. H. Montgomery,
uenrge 11 cstuart, j amen m. Aensen.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, hold this
day, F. RATCHFORD STARR was ed Presi-
dent, and THOMAS IL MoNrOOMEKY. ed

t.

ALEXANDER N. WISTER,
1 10 6t Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA AND,vt TRENTON RAILROAD COMPANY, NO. m8. DELAWARE AVENUE. '
Philadelphia, Jan. 9, 1S71.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of thisCompany, held this day, the following gentlemen
were unanlmous'y elected Directors for the eurrent

Vincent L. Bradford, John O. Stevens,
w imam 11. nart, Benjamin Fish,
William II. Oatzmer, John M. Read,
( hariesMacalester, Ashbel Welch,
William s. Freeman, Albert W. Markley,
Asa I. Fish, G. Morris Dorrance.

And at a subsequent meeting of the Bsard of
Directors, the following officers were unanimously
elected:

VINCENT L. BRADFORD, President,
J. PARKER NORRIS, Treasurer, and
FLOYD II. WHITE, Secretary.

NOTE. JAMES MORRELL, Esq., for nearly forty
years Secretary of the Company, being retired on
aci onnt ef age and Infirmity, was appointed Emeri-
tus Secretary of the Company. 1 10 St

ifif TRIBUTE TO TnE MEMORY OF REV.
ALBERT BARNES At a special meeting of

the Board or Managers of the PENNSYLVANIA
BIBLE SOCIETY, the following minute was unani-r- u

usiy adopted and ordered to be entered ou the
records of the Society and a copy to be sent to the
family nf Rev ALBEhT BARftES:

The Managers condole with their fellow-cltiza-

and the Christian Church on the occasion or the
death of one so illustrious for his learning, philan-
thropy, and piety, as was the honored President of
our Society, a position to which he was with pecu-
liar propriety appointed, his name and his Ufa labors
having been s'gnally connected with the sacred
volume which it Is the sole purpose of this Society
to provide for every human being.

Mr. Barnes worthily succeeded the venerable
Bishop W hite, Dr. Ashbel Green and Dr. Philip F.
Mayer, patriarchs of our American churches, and
now another name is added to the departed great
and good.

To as, who have united with him In his fervent
prayer for the blefHng of God nn the work of the
Bible Society ; with whom we have held sweet coun-
sel, from mouth to moiitp, for many years, and who
have enjeyed, while we have admired, the dignity,
gentleness, and grace with which he presided over
our meetings for the last twelve vears, to us, the
death of Albert Barnes is a Bad and personal a ill lo-

tion.
Asa Bo-- rc of Managers, we are bereaved of our

head; as Individual, we have lost one revered for
his eminent virtues, and for tho constant manifesta-
tion of goodness which marked his life. I? Is im-
possible that any should behold, as we have done,
ihe Impersonation of a strict regard for truth and
right, mingled with Buch uaaff o'.ed humility aud
the ever genial flow of sympathy for those with
whom he communed, Ithout an impression never
to he effaced a conviction that there Is true loveli-
ness In moral excellence.

That calm, benevolent, beautiful countenance will
no more bhed Its light upon us. We mourn while
we bow with reverence to the dispensation of the
Cod whom we acknowledge to be our Father, and
all whose ways are righteous

We oiler our sincere coadolence to those most
deeply ailllcted, trusting that the God whom he
whose loss we lament so faithfully served, will com-
fort their heart with His consoling grace.

RICHARD NEWTOX,
It Recording Secretary.

FINANCIAL

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

N. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Successors to Smith, Randolph & Co.

Every branch of the business will have prompt
as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Governments, and Gold,
constantly received from New York by raiVATJ
wire, from our friends, Edmund D. Randolph ft
Co.

F O It 8 A. L E,
Six Fer Cent. Loan of the City of Wil-liamspo- rt,

Pennsylvania,

Froo ol nil Tuxos,
At 85 and Accrued Interest.

These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act of
Legislature compelling the city to levy sunlclent tax
to pay Interest and principal.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 S. THIRD STREET,

0 PHILADELPHIA.

DUNN BROTHERS,
JIANItlSilS,

Nos. 51 and 53 S. THIRD St.,
Dtalers In Mercantile Paper, Collateral Loans,

Government Securities, and Gold.
Draw Bills or Exchange on the Union Bank of

London.and Usue travellers' letters of credit through
Messrs. BOWLES BROd & CO., available in all the
cities of Europe,

Make Collections on all points.
Execute orders for Bonds and Stocks at Board of

Brokers.
Allow interest on Deposits, subject to check at

sight. .

C30 530
xiAxixixssoKr anAiviao,

BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER

EST ALLOWED "ON DAILY BALANCE.
OKI) KK8 PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE

PDKCHASB AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED, istitia
No. 680 WALNUT St., Pbll.d.

riNANOIAL.

jay cooke, Mcculloch & co.,

No. 41 LOMQARO Street,

LONDON, INQLaHD.

In connection with oar houses In New York and
Washington, we have opened a Branch in London,
nnder the above name, with

ZZod. ZZugh BIcCulloch,
Late Secretary of the Treasury, ,

J. II. PULESTOW, of New York, and FRANK U.
EVANS, of London, as Resident Partners, and are
now prepared to transact a

General Foreign Exchange Business

INCLUDING

PURCHASE AND SALE OF STERLING BILLS,

And the Issue of

COMMERCIAL CED4XS AND TRAVELLERS'
CIRCULAR LETTERS,

The latter available in any part of the world.

The above extension of our business enables us to
receive

Gold on Deposit,
And to allow 4 per cent, in currency thereon.

JAY C00KE & CO.,

BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, AND
NEW YORK. lglm

A LEGAL XNVSSTIfti: NT
FOR

Tius! e e i, Executor i and Adminlstr at or s

WE OPPER FOR SALE

$2,000,000
OF TBI

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

SIX FEE GENT. BONDS

at OC5
And Interest Added to the Date of

Furohase.
All Free from State Tax, and Issued

in Sums of $1000.
These bonds are coupon and registered, interest

on the former payable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of h
Legislature, approved April 1, 1870, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Eiocu-tor- s,

Trustees, eto. For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke Sc Co.
E. IV. Clark & Co.,
W. II. Newbold, Sou 3c Aertsen,
C. Sc II. Borle. 1 2 lm

"yyE OFFER FOR SALE, AT PAR,

TKE NEW MASONIC

TEMPLE LOAN,
Bearing 7 3-1- 0 interest,

Redeemable after five (5) and within twenty-on- e (21)

years.

Interest Payable March and Sep-
tember.

The Bonds are registered, and will be issued In
BUOjS lo suit.

DE HAVEN & BK0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Otreet.
e 11 PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold and
Governments bought and sold. Accounts received
and Interest allowed, subject t e Sight Drafts.

ELLIOTT, COLLINS & CO ,

Ho. 109 South THIRD Street.

MEMBERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EX-
CHANGES.

DEALERS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, GOLD,
4 26 - ' ETC. ETC.

& I L V E JEt

. FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

RANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
4sq " Fmi.ADSi.raiA.

PINANOIAl,

A RELIABLE

Safe Home Investment

XII B

Sunbury and Lewistown
Railroad Company

7 PER CENT. GOLD

First Mortgage Bonds.
Interest Payable April ana Octo-

ber, Free efState and United
States Taxed.

We are now offering the balance of the
loan of $1,200,000, which is seenred by a
first and only lien on the entire property and
franchisee of the Company,

At 90 and tho Accrnod Xnto
rest Added.

The Road Is now rapidly approaching com-
pletion, with a large trade in COAL, IRON,
and LUMBER, in addition to the passenger
travel awaiting the opening of this greatly
needed enterprise. The local trade alone is
sufficiently large to sustain the Road. We
have no hesitation in reoommending the
Bonds as a CHEAP, RELIABLE, and SAFiS
INVESTMENT.

For pamphlets, with map, and full infor-
mation, apply to

VCll. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government HeonriUe,

No. 36 South THIRD Stroot,
tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading

HAXXiZXOAD

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS

Free of Taxes.

We are offering $200,000 of the Second
Mortgage Bonds of this Company

AT 82J AND ACC&UED INTEREST.

For tbe convenience of lnvestoia tnese Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

$1000s, $500, and $1003.

The money is required for the purchase or ail
Rolling Stock and the full equfpmout or the

Boad.
The road is now finished, aiid doio a bualuesa

largely in excess of the anticipations of IU omocrn.

Tbe trade ottering necessitates a large a dditional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford full faol'itiea for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WE PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
66 PHILADELPHIA.

JANUARY 1,1871,

C O TJ PONS.
TEE COUPONS OP THE SECOND

MORTGAGE BONDS OP THE

Wilmington and Reading
Railroad Company,

DUE FIRST Of JANUARY,

Will be paid on and after that date at the Banking
House of

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
No. 36 SOUTII TdlHD STREXT,

PB ILADELP SIA.

13 IB tf WM. 8. HILLES, Troaauror.

B. E. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

X. F. IClilLLY fc CO.,
BANEERS AND DBALEH8 IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Binds,
At Closest Market Hates,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sta.
Special attention given to COMM ISSlOX ORDERS

in New York: and Philadelphia Stoct Hoards, etc.
etc W

JOHNS. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WAFTED

City WJvmoi iH
BOUGHT AND SQV'j,

Wo. OO South TH.iro Strost,
PHILADELPHIA.


